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The Scout&#39;s Outdoor Cookbook emphasizes the best food preparation and techniques

currently used in scouting. Thoroughly covered are recipes employing time-tested cooking methods

using Dutch ovens, pots and pans, grills, and open fire. Many outstanding no-cook dishes are also

provided.Enjoy over three hundred favorite recipes of leaders from the Boy Scouts of America and

the Girl Scouts of the USA, such as: Flying Pigs in Sleeping Bags, Buckeye Biscuits and Gravy,

Scoutcraft Meatloaf, Worm Burgers, Johnny Appleseed Pork Chops, Black Swamp Pasta, Oooey

Gooey Extwa Toowy Bwownies, Black BartÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Salmagundi, Chicken and Varmints, Teenage

Sugar Addict Orange Rolls, Barracuda Stroganoff, Jeepers Creepers Dirt Parfait, the

WorldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Largest SÃ¢â‚¬â„¢mores, and hundreds more!Sometimes wacky, always

practical, this book will help the new camp cookie to develop a thorough foundation of basic skills,

while providing the experienced chef with plenty of new recipes and techniques to add additional

dimension and enjoyment to their outdoor cooking.
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Now including a new and improved index!Ã‚Â "A unique cookbook for all campers." Library

JournalÃ‚Â "Some of [the recipes] are a little wacky, but that's half the fun! The recipes are about

good food." The News and Observer (Raleigh, NC)Ã‚Â "You will love these great outdoor cooking

recipes, and so will any other camping fan.... Plenty of recipes for every outdoor cooking situation.



"--USAFundraising.comÃ‚Â Reviews for Lipsmackin' Backpackin':Ã‚Â "Dutch oven, campfire, camp

stove and box oven recipes are just some of the many that can be found in this cookbook."Ã‚Â Ã‚Â 

Scouting LifeÃ‚Â Ã‚Â  "Authors and avid hikers Christine and Tim Conners have collected and

compiled recipes and tips from Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Scouting leaders all across the country

representing the best in campout cooking for troops large and small.Ã‚Â  Each tasty recipe is

accompanied by easy-to-read information about cooking method, basic essentials, and

instructions.Ã‚Â  Everyone can enjoy healthy eating balanced by a little bit of indulgence . . ."Ã‚Â 

Scouting magazineÃ‚Â 

On my honor, I will do my best . . . Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  to prepare great camp

food.Ã‚Â Campout cooking is about providing sustenance, teaching thoughtfulness and

cooperation, and being gratefulÃ¢â‚¬â€•not to mention healthy eating balanced by a little bit of

indulgence. This collection of recipes and tips from scouts and scout leaders representing nearly

every state in the Union celebrates the best in campout cooking. Whether youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re hungering

for a Ravenous Scout LeaderÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Steak Au Gratin, Fire Starter Cider, Jeepers Creepers Dirt

Parfait, or anything in between, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find hundreds of camp-friendly options. Each recipe

has been personally tested and approved by the authors and is accompanied by at-a-glance

information about cooking method, challenge level, and servings. The ScoutÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Outdoor

Cookbook has you covered, whether you need an introduction to the basic essentials, instructions

on cooking in cast iron or cardboard box oven, or a real cookout challenge.

Make sure you bring ALL of your friends, or an entire boy scout troop! I halved the recipe for

lasagna, still was going to be big for the 2 of us, (whole recipe says feeds 12,) and even though we

are "big boned" folks... we still ate it for DAYS! I think I could have fed half the campground with the

full sized recipe!!!Impressed the neighbors though, who had a RV and were eating hot dogs and

burgers. We tent, and had lasagna, stew, baked biscuits and cobbler...

I love this cookbook! Each recipe is clearly labeled as a dutch oven, camp stove, fire pit or grill

recipe which is exactly what my son's Boy Scout Troop needs to plan their meals accordingly for

each campout because they do not always have the use of a fire ring or can bring a camp stove

with them. The recipes are ones that have been tested by other Scout's and have passed the test to

be included in this book. We have not made a recipe in here they we have not liked.



Wow! As my whole family are involved in Scouts this was a great book and has loads of different

recipes to try out. I only bought this book last week & have tried several new recipes, which my kids

loved (and they are fussy) & with a camp coming up next month, will be trying these out on the kids.

The book is written in America and the ingredients are in pounds and ounces etc... but these are

very easily converted to Australia and the ingredients are very easily modified to similar products. If

there was an ingredient I wasn't sure of, I just googled it and found an Australian subsitute.

Fantastic, this book will get soooo much use. :)

I usually don't care for "outdoor" cookbooks, but this one is different. As a Scouter for many years, I

have seen or cooked the standard fare. This book actually has different and good recipes that I

haven't seen before. It also has many recipes for foil dinners, that I think would be fantastic for

patrol cooking. Foil cooking is one of my favorites. It also has a great selection of dutch oven

recipes,including entrees, dessert, and one pot meals. It also has a few ambitious meals that would

be perfect for Scouts working on Cooking Merit badge. For a Scouter, I think this is a must have

cookbook.

I have already made Buffalo Patrol Cobbler on page 251. It was wonderful!! If the only cobblers you

have made are using a cake mix you are in for a treat. It will not look the same as a cobbler made

with a cake mix.This cobbler uses corn muffin mixes. It definitely adds texture and a different flavor.

It is delicious!! The recipes are categorized by breakfast, lunch, dinner, breads, snacks and

desserts, and drinks. within the category they will have the method used grouped together. For

instance all the dinner dutch oven recipes are grouped together. Each recipe has the servings and

challenge level under the title. Then the story. Although not every recipe has that. It will give any

home prep first. then the in camp prep. After that the required equipment is listed. then any tips

these can be very helpful. At the side of the page is the ingredient list and any options. The

introduction and the appendixes A-E are very helpful for the beginner and a good refresher for the

more experienced. this is a great book. I can't wait to make another recipe. I got this for my personal

use as well as for use by my AHG Troop. If you are also thinking about getting the Scout Dutch

Oven Cookbook There are no repeat recipes that I can see.

Great recipes for boy and girl scouts, and any camper. I have used mine and have my favorites

marked. I have since ordered 2 as gifts. I cook a lot on campouts and this is the best cook book for

dutch oven cooking that I own.



This is a great book. People keep giving it to me for Christmas. We've been trying out recipes at

home then getting the boys in the Troop interested. The book is really helping our Scouts get away

from hot dogs and chili on outings. Bought also for my Kindle so I could have a copy on my phone

and on my tablet at every meeting in case the boys need it for meal planning.

olf favorites and some new twists, very helpful for cooking for large groups.
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